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The of 
slightly AEOLLY 

dimness the big 

room was lessened 

glow of the through the 

rations of the sagovar. Evelyn 
rick was pouring the tea 

by the 

perfo- 

Her- | 

{ght 

“I had a letter from Christine this | 
| front 

i volee?” 
morning,” she sald as she handed a 

cup to Bruce McKenzie. 

“What did say? 

gerly. 

“Walt 

murmured, 

you.” 

It was an 

melted away, 

she he asked, ea- | 

until these people go.” she | 
“and then [ will read it to | 

hour before the crowd 

and even then they were 

not alone, for Philip Herrick lounged 

on the couch in the corner. Evelyn 

read the note in an undertone, 

“I am cor hie | home, Evelyn. After 

all these vears of study my voice is a 

failure. Do you remember that [ used 

to say that 1 would find my pot of 

gold at end of the rainbow, and 

Bruce would tell me that no one ever 

really found rainbow gold? All these 

vears I have been seeking a thing that 

did not exist, and you have stayed at | 
home and have found happiness I] 
often think of you and Bruce and of | 

the friendship that has grown be- | 
tween you. Semetiing you 

your last letter ma me 

you two are about to enter upor 

dearer relationship than 

and I wish you happiness, 

missed bhapp in my 

rainbow gold.” 

Bruce and Evelyn 

other. “You see, 

sald at last. 

From out 

rick 

“Yes,” 

tiful 

thing for i.” 

She did not 

the thoug 

the 

sald 

feel that | 

friends 

I who have 

search ness Aret 

at each 

Evelyn | 

looked 

she knows,” 

Nit ! > * 5 Philip Her- 

her voice?” 

“her beau- 

up every- | 

of the shadows 

he lost 

him, 

pave 

asked, “Has s 

Evelyn told 

voice: and she 

was | 

the 

what 

of 

y. however, 
in of each one 

  

    
! stand? 

Philip Sank Down an the Fur Rug 
in Front of Her, 

three as sat in the dim room. | 

They had all loved Christine, and she | 

had Leen engaged to Bruce: but feel 

ing the call of her genius, she had! 

chosen a career rathe r than marriage. 

And now Evelyn and Bruce were en. | 

gaged and Christine was coming back 

Behind the samovar Evelyn 

pered to her lover, “Il am afraid.” 

“Of what?” he demanded. 

“That when she comes back you 

will find that you have not forgotten 

her.” 

He shook his head. “She d4/d not 
love me, and now [| know that I did | 

not love her--not In the way that [| 
love you, Evelyn” 

Their voices after that sank Into a | 
murmured monotone. The darkness | 

gathered, and the man on the couch, | 
lookin through the parted curtains, 

could see the stars. He thought of | 
the girl who was coming back. When | 
she had gone away she had been radi. | 
ant with hope and beauty. She had | 

been courted by a dozen admirers. | 
And she was coming back a failure; | 
coming back to find her lover ready to | 
marry another woman, { 

His heart ached for ber as it had | 
never ached for himself. His own | 

love had been hidden that she might! 
not be hurt by seeing it, but through all 
the years there had been for him no 

other woman. | 

And even as he thought of her she | 

they 

whis 

eame, parting the curtains softly and | 
standing there in the dimness before 
any of them saw her. 

She laughed a little as she came 
toward them, and they jumped to 

thelr feet in startied amazement. 

“You didn’t expect me 80 soon?” she 
asked, and kissed Evelyn and gave 
her hands to Bruce and to Philip. She 
had lost sdme of her beauty. She was 
paler and thinner, and the light was 
gone from her eyes. She gave a little 
tired sigh as she dropped into the 
chair that Philtp bad placed in front 
of the fire for her. 

“How good it seams to be with von 
all again,” she sald, “the three dear 
people with whom [ played as a 
child.” 

Presently she went on, “And now, 
Evelyn is going to marry Bruce, which | 
is as it should be. | have come back | 
to give you my blessing.” 

The word was sald lghtly, but | 
Philip, watching her, saw the trouble | 
in her face. Did she still love Bruce? 
Would this marriage make her still 
more unhappy? 
“When 1 went away,” 

  

she sald 

by Associate 

drawing | a 

| “but 

i each 

| 
inj’ 

i you 

that had 

| going away 

| that love is t 

I All 

« ne 

| headquarters 

! woaring called "Philadelphia Satu 

{ Lite ary Press   
silence, *“l thought that my | 

would be a triumphal entry. | 

would want to hear me | 

will care tw 

fter 8 

return 

Evervone 

sing—and 

me.” 

sank down on the 

her. “Is {t all 

he asked softly. 

“1 still have a little voice,” 

no one cares to hear it.” 

as sllence 

HOW no one 

ur 

rug io | 
your 

fur 

gone, 

Philip 

of 

she sald, 

And again there w There | 

was constraint, too, in the atmosphere 

Bruce and Evelyn had grown into | 

other's lives away from | 

Christine's Only In heart 

was the real welcome that she craved. | 

felt this instinctively, and it 

ner need of him, perhaps, that | 

e her ask | later, when the four had 

vd of things, "Will you rides 

back to the hotel with me, Pl itp? i 

know Evelyn had a dinner engage 

will want 

for 
iCl 

and 

ip Insiste { na stop at a tea | 

they ordered ices as al 

ise but ate nothing 

They talked of Bruce 

of the ng marriage 

oae the better part.” Christine said 

where 

and of Evelyn 
a. 

svelyr 

He fel 
§ 

i of Brucs 

rj don't belie 

been happy 
said. 

She | 

{ whom 

“WwW ith Bri 1C 

“Oh! laughe 

think-—why, 

gave up Bruce 

could no 

she 

the 

that he 

in made ething ms 
her ats 

“Would 

3 tx af 
WOOF 3 

1 Up you 

roar ' nant? ha 
reer or tha ae i We 

manded 

“Yes,” she sald softly. “i 

have been glad to have used my v 

love songs and lullabys, Philip 

knew that [| was following a phar 

that my greatest 

come from 

must go Away because 

man was true to his friend, 

cause | felt that 1 must 

of myself 

“1 could 

he 

woul 
 & on 

for 

itom 

would not 

But | feit that | 

this other 

happiness 

& career 

and 

be very sure 

tell you. You u 

asked eagerly *1 di 

that ‘you cared 

was bound up in 

wasn't,” said 

to be proved, and only 

id prove it. And | 

that | went away 

I have learned now 

greatest the 

world i SO Many women over 

there living thelr pitiful little lives 

women eaten up by jealousies and am- 

bitions and the craving for excitement, 

and I that nothing makes a 

woman happy but love and a home 

the modern theories, all the ad 

arguments 

bolieve anything else” 

And then he knew that all his walt. 

ing was to have {ts reward. He told 

her, then, of his dreams and of his 

fesires. He wanted her in his life. It 

seemed to them both, as they went | 

that the world had changed: 

there was a radlance about the star. | 

£ 

dream and | ti 

Bruce's life 

“1 knew {t 

you 

she 

cou 

more than glad 
Philip, because 

thing ir 
ae BE in 

Baw 

learned 

vanced 

out, 

lighted evening that was a reflection | 

of the radiance within themselves 

As he left her at her hotel, Christine 

whispered, “1 have found my pot of | 
gold, Philip.” 

“Where? he demanded. 

“At the other end of the rainbow.” | 
she sald. “At the end that was near 

est home, Philly. 

Major Shurtz. | 

Lou Emerson, a state senator in | 
New York, owns some big shirt fac | 
tories up In the northern part of the 

state and is very rich. 
One day he visited Republican 

in New York when B. 
B. Odell, Jr., was chairman. Odell was 

out and had left a fillp young man in 

charge. 

“Emerson walked in. “Is Odell here? 
he asked. . 

“Nope,” replied the filp young man 
without getting up, 

“Where is he?" 

“Dunno.” 

“When will he be back?” 
“Dunno.” 
Emerson turned to 

shall 1 say called?” 
young man, 

Emerson went over to the filp young 
man, caught hold of his shirt by the 
bosom, and sald: “Tell him the man 
who made that S0-cent shirt you are 

leave. “Who 
asked the flip 

day Evening Post. 

© Not Qualified. 
“Here's 8 man whom 1 can com. 

mend to you as a writer, He is pos 
sessed of a great deal of rude 
strength.” 

“Oh, then, he wouldn't do for polite 
literature.” 

{ 

can never make | 

i from 

| on the grass outside 
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The robe at ti 

crepon, prettily 

and a soarf of dotte« 

The yoke 8 of 

girdle is of plain 

slits cut the 
The : 

riot PARAS 

+ left is of & 

mmed 

age green 

with bands, 

i foulard to match 

white lace and 

in 

more 

is of yellov 
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SUGGESTIVE FAREWELL GIFT | 

Box of Correspondence Paper Is Con- 

sidered a Most Acceptable 

Present, 

A deli ately 

20 
ail ae i a We ¢ptable nt 18 & DOX 

foreign of correspondence 

ige there 

mpanied 

we lined envelopes 

lined 

lors 

hy CO 

envelopes wit 

various with 

pes of a cont 

Ultra smart 

statio 

with 

French lav 

and the 

fold once into t 

For qui 5 
tec inl specia 

veld 

ery having 

shade of 

pale tan and dull 

of white fabri 

ity 

Kor 

¥0 in 

gQuares 

heir casings 

chi there 

and 

ldren are 

iawn 

sheets which fit into snvelopes of 

hea 

il ais 

{rom two Ine 

square 

The correct 

gtationery 

inet of creto 

emptied i 

bandkerchiefs { 

and will continuaiis 

the { the possessor of donor 

Madeira Embroidery, 
Madeira jerry. which has be. 

come go fashionable in handkerchiefs, 

collars, jabots, lingerie 

end bureau sets, 2s well as in allover 

embroidered gowns and skirt and 

jacket suits, is all made in the 

deira islands, off 

of Africa, opposite Morocco 

the only town of any size, 

of exportation, 

The native 

this exquisite 

etnbrol 

nw 

Funchal, 
is the port 

workers who 

embroidery are 

ten seventy-five cents a day 

for thelr labor, the former wage being 

much nearer the average. Men, wom- 

to 

en and children work together, sitting | 

their 

material 

thatch 

roofed huts. Thread, 

modern patterns are all supplied 

the local houses near Funchal 

French and German designers, 

the world of this Madeira work. 

Made-Over Garment. 
“When | have a dress to 

over,” sald the practical woman, 

press it, and put it away for two sea. 
sons. Then, when [ take It out again 
and refashion it in the latest mode, | 
have a dress that not my closest 

friends will recognize. People's mem: 
ories last over one season, but never 
over two. 

“If the material is of a very striking 
color, | often dye it a slightly darker 

shade. Then If anybody remarks that 
my new garnet is very like my oid 
cerise, | answer composedly, ‘Yes, 
very like,’ and no one is the wiser” 

For Stout Women, 
When the stout woman buys a silk 

petticoat, she will seldom find one to 
fit her; they seem to come only in the 
amaller sizes. But let her buy one so 
much too long that it will it around 
the waist, and then shorten it by a 
deep tuck, or by cutting it off at the 
top and finishing it by a bias seam 
that will make the petticoat snug over 
her hips. 

She will find that she is not then 
debarred from that extravagance 
which is really the greatest economy 
«eg good silk petticoat. 

NANPA 

and table | 

Ma- | 

the western shore | 

produce 

paid | 

nd: the | 

to | 
by i 

these | 

two countries being the markets for | 

make : 
" 

always rip it completely, clean and | 

  

knotted 

“or 

ONE OF THE SEASON’ s WRAPS 

New Raglan Styles Aord Compromise 

for Woman Who Must Do 

One 

With 
Wrap. 

BATISTE WAIST. 

” 

{ 
i 

| 
| 

| 

The ational Hote! 
MILLEEIM, PA. 

Bb A. BHAWVER, Prop. 

Pst slam scoommodstions for he Wavelm 

5 
©00d table board and slooping apartments | 

The eholoest liguoss at the bar, Babies ao | 
ssmmodations for horses la the best te Bu 
Bod. Bus woand from all trains om fhe | 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Eallrosd, st Osbusy 

yy, 

Jno. F.Gray& Son | 
iy | 

RANT HOOVER 

Cobol Sen 

Juha Firs and Lie ance panies 
io the Woeld, . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Amessaents 

Before insuring life sce 
the contrect of HE HOME 
which in esse of death bitweet 

BT tu) i an t 1 ume 
dition to the face of a policy. 

Momey to Loam on Fisst 
Mortgage 

Office is Crider’s Stone Bullding 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection   
  

“Big Ben” Incorrectly Named, 
“Big Ben,” the bell in Westminster 

clock tower, London, is known the 

world over, but it is incorrectly 

named. Sir Benjamin Hall, the first 

commissioner of works, during whose 

tenure of office the clock was erected. 

had far less to do with it than Lord 

Grimthorpe, who designed it, and was 

the moving spirit in {ts erection. In 

istics to him {it should be known as 

Gr 

Accompaniments of Eating. 

Meals are during those 

r at rest 

must not be 

it is better 

serious or, 

Our whole 

should be 

Pleasant 

n, jokes and 
food. 

best taken 
v #4 x 
when the body is The 

pr food too 

ness or 

ad things 

attention 

meals com. 

nversatio 

enjoyment of 

Cleaning Woodwork 

hear 
the 

sound 

The Philosopher of Folly, 

worid owes you a living,” 
or of Folly 

jelivery wagon 

arrying it home.” 

gays 

isnt 

you 

bast § out it 

fo save 

The 

As a general 

Poor Kin, 

thing the richer a man 

! gots the more he thinks his kin ought 

| been 

This dandy waist is of white batiste | 
made with tucks and trimmed with 
embroidery and valenciennes lace. 

The yoke is of irish lace. 

The sleeves are encircled their en. 
tire Jongth with tucks and are finished 
with cuffs of the embroidery. 

os 

Padding Under Color. 

Often in padding a buttonhole 
edge or a design for soiid embroidery, 
the white padding shows through the 
color that is afterward stitched under 
ft. This is especially noticeable and 
disagreeable in a dark shade, 

One woman soived the problem by 
doing her padding In cotton as near 
the shade of the silk as she could get. 
The result was eminently satisfactory. 
It may seem extravagant, but the cot: 
ton was only three cents a spool, and 
the extra expense was worth while. 

To Prevent Slipping. 
When sewing a hem or straight 

seam, pin the material to your Knee, 
and you will be sure of keeping the 
goods even and preventing slipping. 
Every few Inches move the goods on 
and pin again, 

  

{to be 

thing 

too proud to ask him for any- 

Never Die. 

To 

8 not to die Campbell 

Swarm of Worms to the Acre. 

There are about 26.800 worms to an | 

{ CENTRE MALL, . Ee Te cultiv ate i land. acre of 

For Mixing Concrete, 

For mixing concrete a spade has 

invented with long, oval holes 

in the blade, the perforations allow. 

ing the finer cement to flow through 

and give the face a finer finish, 

Editorial. 

The editor who gave up 

to a lady on the train said he 

Judge 

Why Say it? 

A correspondent wishes 

or boiling.” ‘politics are boiling.” 

wish to say iL, anyhow, 
— AA AAS 

Fresh Young Pecple, 
As some of us understand it, a fresh 

young girl is one who has just 

bloomed out aad a fresh young man is 
one who has butted in. “Dallas News, 

On His Av, 
Wo rather like to see a woman hang 

onto Ber husband's arm, If she does It 
because she loves him: but we don’t 
Mke it if she hangs on because he's 
hers. —Atchiscn Globe. 

: Light Portable Balloon, 
A French aeronaut has patented a 

balloon which, when deflated. can be 
packed in its basket and the thre 
equipment carcied on a man's back. 
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ive in hearts we leave behind | 

his seat | 
“was | 

| crowded out to make room for more 
| interesting matter.” 

to know | 

| whether it is proper to say “politics 

{ is 

| We can't imagine why anybody should | 
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ATTORNEYS, 

FP. PORTH EY 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Ofios North of Court House 

III 

WW, BARRON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -ATLAW 
BEILLEFONTR Pa 

Fo. 19 W, High Street. 
All professional busines promptly sttended 

en 

AD.Omric Jwo.l.Bowsa  W.D. Imkaw 
GEma, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EsoLz Broo 
BELLEFONTE. PA. 

Aucomeors wo Oxvis, Bowes & Orvis 
Consultation in Buglah and German. 

A Er 

CLEMENT DALR 

ATTOREEY -AT-LAW 

BELLREFONTR Fa. 
Ofos N. W. corner Diamond, two doom from 

first Matioua! Bank. ire 

  

WwW G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Phu 
All kinds of legal business sliended to prompily 

Special attention gives lo collections. Ofoe, of 

Boor Crider's Exchangs MA 
  

| © sranoLza 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONRTR YA 
Practices in all the courts. Consultation 1» 

English and German Office, Orider's Exchangy 
Bunding typed 

Old Fort Hote! 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor. 

Looation 1 One mile South of Centre Nall 

Ascommodations fretciam. Good bas. 
wighing to enjoy so evening given 

stiention. Meals for euch Sends 18 
pared _on short notice. Always 
for the transient trade. 
BATES + $1.00 PER DAV. 

LIVERY 2 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com: 
mercial Travelers. 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa, Penn’a RL. R 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Trace Manus 
Dosans 

CorymiGuTs ac. 

3 ok om Paton 1 
ring patenia, 

Ps sie & Co. veoslrs 
al notice, witho be 

“Scientific “Fimerican, 
A handscone last rated wae v. largest on 

euiatior Ya ¥ sci tie Somrnal Terms, $2 8 
yoRr: Tour mx Bo by all newsdapionr, 

MUNN & Co, s¢1sreces. New York 
Voegreh (10 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA, 

W. B. MINGLE, Ceshig 

Receives Deposits . . 

H. 0. STROHTEIER, 
PEMN 

Manufacturer.of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

| MONUMENTAL WORK 

H, E..FENLON 

‘Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a.  


